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THE CORONER'S POWER.
The Divisional Court, before which 

Mr. Staunton's motion to quash the 
warrant issued to bring Miss Kinrade 
before the Coroner’s inquest as a wit
ness, does not seem to have been very 
greatly impressed by the arguments ad
vanced to support it. "According to 
your argument,” said Chancellor Boyd, 
•lie has the power to order an inquest, 
to summon witnesses, to examine wit
nesses, yet he cannot compel their at
tendance. That’s your contention.” And 
Mr. Staunton assenting, the Chancellor 
curtly commented. "That would lx1 a 
reductio ad absurdum.” Mr. Justice 
Magee added his opinion that the Cor
oner has had the right to issue bench 
warrants from time immemorial. Chan
cellor Boyd agreed, pointing out that if 
he had not the right to compel the at
tendance of witnesses, the Coroner's in
quest would be no more than a farce.

Some impression was made on the 
Judges by a representation of the late
ness of the hour to which the sessions 
of the inquest were prolonged. Of 
course, were it necessary to do so. the 
Crown could probably show much over
statement in the presentation made as 
to the conditons of the inquest, and the 
motive of the examinations. Mr. Staun
ton declared in reply to the Chancellor 
that his strongest point, was that the 
young lady, having been examined on 
two occasions.

tendency—and the burden of municipal 
indebtedness, which might well injure 
the national credit, is no longer increas
ing with portentous rapidity.” Already, 
however, very much harm has resulted 
from the craze in the old country — 
harm which it will take many years to 
remedy. Increased municipal debt, de
moralization of municipal service, great
ly increased burdens of taxation, deter
ioration of the efficiency of the utilities, 
lowering of the morale of officials and 
employees connected therewith are am
ong the evils directly traceable to the 
socializing movement, which is :Uus- 
trated by the recent revolutionary strike 
of public employees in France. “Can
ada'' sec sa hopeful sign in Nova Sco
tia's creation of a Public Utilities Com
mission, and commends that Province's 
course to the other Provinces. The mat 
ter has a very material bearing on the 
country s progress and prosperity. We 
want capital and capital is not likely 
to be atracted by socialistic kite-flyiag. 
As “Canada” puts it. “The British in
vestor is only too glad to lend monev to 
a city such as Winnipeg, with its abso
lute certainty of a rapid ami continu
ous growth in population and wealth. 
But, as a rule, lie would sooner finance 
a private corporation than a municipal 
body, with its changing personnel.” 
Moreover, most sane Canadians share our 
contemporary's view that instead of 
municipalization being something to be 
blindly worshipped, “no undertakings 
need external control more than those j 
launched by municipal extravagance and 
subsequently mismanaged by men with

McAvity matter before the Public Ac
counts Committee. But the question is 
pertinent enough; why not answer it?

According to British returns, the to
tal number of people emigrating from 
the United Kingdom to Canada in 1908- 
0!) (12 months) was 90,005. Of these 
81,529 were of British origin.

rates would be required in few, if any, 
schedules.” But what will Congress, 
whe.t will the President do about it? 
Was it really intended that there should 
be "an honest revision”?

It is now said that, (he so-called "reign 
of terror” in Harrisburg turns out to be 
a practical joke. Some arrests and sum
monses, however, have resulted, and the 
joke appears to lie on the jokers now.

Of the 2,317,340 cwte. of cheese im
ported by the United Kingdom last 
year, Canada furnished 1,541.022 cwts. 
Canada is helping to feed the old folks, 
anyway. The United States furnished 
89,483 cwts.

I'or the third time Port Arthur has 
passed a. hv-law authorizing tho running 
of street cars on Sunday. The entire 
question of Sunday street cars should 
be dealt with on some general principle 
by the Legislat ure.

France has just been informed by 
Rear Admiral Adam that her reserve 
ships, which have cost t.ho Republic an 
enormous sum of money, arc practically 
valueless. Much of the great navy build
ing of the nations is pure waste.

1,«1 nothing more to tell, j m„,.h butines* abilitv. Any
Mr. Justice Magee wished to know if 
the court was asked to assume that the 
girl is of such intelligence that she 
knows what is important to the in
quiry and what is not. The reports do 
not indicate that. Mr. Staunton frankly 
assumed that a witness should he the 
judge as to whether he or she should 
be further examined or not; but he 
protested against her being asked ques
tions which would incriminate her, ex
pressing apprehension that such ques
tions might be asked if she were called

Mr. Staunton’s efforts to prevent the 
yecall of Miss Kinrade to assist in eluci
dating the mystery of her sister's mur
der in the light of the additional evi
dence obtained since the opening of the 
inquest have produced a painful im
pression on the public mind. The effect 
of his succeeding in the contentions 
which he raised would be to greatly re
strict, If not to render absolutely value
less. the process of the Coroner's in
quest in the discovery of the perpétra- mpr'.v prevailing, 
tors of crime. Jx-t us hope that there 
will be no further attempts to interpose 
technicalities to obstruct justice in its 
search after the Kinrade murderer. It 
is a case which requires the co-opera
tion of every law-abiding member of 
society.

Since writing the above the decision 
of the Divisional Court Judges in the 
case has been made public. They up
held the warrant calling for Miss Kin- 
radv's appearance at the inquest, hut 
stipulate that she he not required to 
cover the old ground gone over in pre
vious examinations.

scheme
for public contrai of Public Utility ser
vices should make provision for careful 
oversight of all undertakings carried 
on by municipalities.

NO REASON FOR SCARE.
While it is a very proper thing to 

make reasonable regulations governing 
the running at large of dogs, and while 
a laboratory examination of the bodies 
of the dogs suspected of being rabid is 
a precaution that wisdom commend#, it 
would be greatly to lx- regretted wen- 
nervous people to be frightened unneces- 
earilv by dread of the danger of hydro
phobia. True hydrophobia is, of course, 
a terrible disease; but there h reaeon 
to believe that it is of much less fre
quent occurrence than is commonly be 
lieved. Indeed, there is a pseudo hydro 
phobia which is really but a fear of the 
real disease, and which causes a grvaL 
deal of suffering, and is often mistaken 
for an attack of true hydrophobia. It 
js a mental disease, due to sheer terror. 
But, granting the* serious nature <.f 
hydrophobia, there is good reason t„ b - 
lieve that, taken i„ tim«, medic.i| 
enee can do much to prevent a perso,, 
bitten by a rabid dog from developing 
it. The history of the serum treatment 
bj Pasteur and others goes to prove its 
prophylactic value, of course it ,„Usl 

be borne i„ mind that probably only a 
small proportion of the persons bitten 
by suspected dogs and treated at these 
various institutes would have developed 
the disease; but after making very lib 
<-ial deductions, there remains such a 
email percentage of developing cases anJ 
ench a very small number of deaths that 
wc are constrained to admit that the 
treatment is efficacious. There is nine!, 
about the disease Huit is yet to lx- eluvi 
dated, and medical science is constantly 
busied with its study. The im>-t emin 
<*nt of American authorities on the sub
ject are Drs. Van Uiesen and Williams. 
Only last year the former while- study 
ing in the laboratory the ease of a New 
Aork victim incurred an infection and 
had himself to take the prophylactic 
serum treatment.

This is not, it will he l>orne in mind, 
the season of the year when outbreaks 
of rabies are looked for, and the appre
hension felt in some quarters mnv lx? 
quite unwarranted. Meantime look to 
the dogs, and await the result of the 
laboratory’ analysis—it is a pity that 
we had not our own laboratory- and 
nurture no unreasonable terrors.

NO-SUICIDE CLAUSE RESTORED.
Many years ago all the important life 

insurance societies’ policies contained 
provisions voiding a policy in event of 
the policy-holder committing suicide. 
This was generally- accepted as being a 
reasonable protection to the companies, 
and eases of attempting to collect from 
I he companies in cases of suicide were

In comparatively recent- years, how
ever, competition in life insurance be
came «o keen, that gradually this pro
vision was eliminated from the |x>li<w-s 
of most of the great companies, and in 
late years few policies containing a no
suicide clause have bee,, issued. But 
all this is now to be changed, and there 
will be a return to the conditions for 

fact, all the great 
United States companies are now re- in - 
setting the provision against suicide, it, 
most cases stipulating that the policy 
will be invalid if the holder commits 
suicide within a year.

The particular case which decided the 
'-jisuranee men upon this course was the 
suicide of a New York bank teller. This 
man had applied for a $50,000 policy, 
had passed the medical examination and 
been accepted by the company. He ob
jected, however, to the no-suicide clause ' 
which this company still retained. lie 
argued that while he had no desire to 

pu mit. suicide, he could see that it was j 
|K>ssiblc for a man to die under eircum- j 
stance» which might point to suicide, . 
although the causes of death might h 
perfectly natural, and his wife and fan.

There was a remarkable shrinkage in 
the Australian butter export trade in 
the period July 1st to March 1st. Ac
cording to statistics recently published. 
Australia's butter export decreased as 
compared with that of the year before 
by 19.057 tons. The decrease from 1906- 
07 was 14,786 tons, or over 50 per cent.

I EXCHANGES n
or—ir^orso<v»>4

OR CITY ?
(Halt Reformer.) 

saying a good word for your

WORSE THAN EVER.
( Brantford Expositor.)

The ‘sick man” of Turkey seems to be 
sicker than eve-r just now.

WON’T MISS THEM.
(Toronto News.)

Ontario soon will forget the thirst 
that will arise from the closing of two 
hundred Ontario Imits on Saturday.

ADVISES MURDER.
(Dundas Banner.)

X\ e do not wish to appear dogmatic, 
but we think a little dog-poison and 
dog-law might improve conditions in the

New Y ork Ta Importing potatoes from 
Liverpool. On Saturday last one cargo 
of 91.115 bushels was entered, the value 
<>f which was $70.880. Other eargi>es 
came from Glasgow. Hamburg and Ber
muda. The l nitc-d States duty on pota
toes is 25c. a bushel. There is no dis
pute that this tax was paid by the con
sumers of these "spuds.”

The Shoe Register notes the fact that 
the shoe dealers of Missouri are not 
looking with favor on the bill before the 
legislature of the State to provide a 
penalty- for selling footwear into the 
composition of which enters any of the 
substitutes for pure leather, unless the 
fàci is duly stamped upon the goods, 
so that the customer will be warned of 
the nature of his purchase. The Mis
souri dealers argue, curiously enough, 
that this law "would give an adjoining 
State an advantage!**

HAD MOVED.
(Toronto Star.)

Now is the time of a year when a man 
quotes "There is no place like borne," 
ami then has to stop and think twicq, 
what his new street number is.

CERTAINLY.
(Guelph Herald.)

Mr. Geo. T. Tuckett offered All Saints’ 
Church. Hamilton. $7.250 for extension 
)«zrposes. provided the congregation 
duplicated tlie amount. Of course, they 
Tuckett. J

KNOWS ITS MAN.
(Spectator.)

Ottawa despatch says the member for 
ye%t Hamilton made" a speech ndvoeat 
mg higher duties on Moves. This must 
surely 1*- a typographical error. Mr. 
Stewart is in the stone, not stove, busi-

DO IT YOURSELF.
(Grimsby Independent.)

1 here s the idea! Every man must 
settle the drink question for himself. If 
a man wants to cut out the drink habit, 
he must cut it. out himself—„n other 
man or body of men can cut it out for

433 KILTIES.
Good Turnout Last Night—A.S. 

C. Changing Quarters.

The "Kilties” are rounding into true 
form, and every drill night see» 
increase in the number of men out. 
Though 433 is not a record turnout, it is 
a very creditable showing, and is con
siderably larger than the two previous 
parade*. The regiment took a march 
out along the principal streets, and then 
split up into companies and drilled for 
a half or three-quarters of an hour in 
that manner. Lieut.-Col. ixtgie was out 
ami addressed the boys for a few min
ute* before the march out-. He compli
mented them on their excellent showing, 
and remarked that, though he was not 
now a member of the regiment., he was 
sure that his suooessor was competent 
to fill the position of commander to the 
satisfaction of all. The men gave three 
hearty cheers at the conclusion of the 
address. The parade state was as fol
lows: Lieut.-Col. Bruce, Majors McLaren 
and Roberts; C-a.pt. Chisholm, paymaster; 
Lieut. Edwards and Capt. Dickson, sur
geons; Capt.. Drummond, chaplain; staff 
sergeants 19. signallers 9. bearers 4. 
buglers 30, pipers 18, recruit* 7, A 40, 
B 33, C 38, D 40. K 32. F 39 C, 34 H 4‘> 
total 433.

The Army Service Corps’ parade was 
well attended last nighty hut tittle drill 
was gone through, most of the evening 
being spent in transferring the stores 
from the old quartern in the Orange Hall 
t-o the old armory, where they will be 
quartered in the "future.

fridayTurgains.

No

Adam Beck, speaking at a meeting of 
the Power Union in Toronto, yesterday, 
is reported to have predicted a reduction 
in the price of electric light, in munici
palities served by the Hydro-Electric 
scheme, “to 1 1-2 cents per kilowatt 
hour.” What kind of refreshment* had 
the speakers at this meeting been in
dulging in? Even the enthusiasm of th>* 
Hydro-Electric Commission did not 
arouse it to n better estimate than 5 to 
ii cents a kilowatt hour in Toronto, plus 
cost of lamp renewals!

TO BE OR NOT TO BE.
(Toronto World.) 

that G. Lynch-Staunton, K. C., 
has quoted Shakespeare in court to 
support his contention that the coroner 
hasn't legal power, i-$ it fair to assume 
that- he has based his present «-ours*' on 
the pondering of Hamlet?:

To take arms against a lea of 
trouble*, and. by.opposing, end them."

ecclesiastical titles.
(Toronto Telegram.)

( ritics insist that a church has no 
right to describe its ccclesiastirai head 
a* "tlie Primate of all Canada." Canada 
is a country where, in theory at least, 
every church is free and equal A relig
ious organization has just as much right 
to call it* chosen head "the Primate of 
all Canada ' as a fraternal organization 
has to nail Dr. Sproulc. M. P.. “the Grand 
Sovereign of British North America."

ilv might be left with a lawsuit on
their hands. The company t<H,k the
matte■r umb't advisiPill cut. Some time
clop..‘d, and ju*t :,k it had ciincluded to
cut oul the no-suivi'llf Chi 11 Ste and close
the cont nu t . it ret eived mMVS of the
death of th, - appliesml. It was silbs.c-

A SANE VIEW.
In considering municipal ownership as 

compared with municipal control “Can
ada” expresses itself strongly in favor 
of the latter policy. It points out that 
“in Great Britain the mania for muni
cipal ownership has been checked of 
late—the victory of the Municipal Re-

A local contemporary affects to be 
disgusted at the Globe for continuing to 
ask why the Ottawa Opposition does not 
proceed to make charges against Hon.

forms» in London was a sign of the new Dr. Pugsley, or investigate the Mayes-

quently discovered that this man had 
left his wife $60,000 worth of insurance 
policies in none of which was there any 
stipulation against suicide.

While this was perhaps the particular 
case which decided the life underwriters 
to restore the no-suicidc clause, it is not 
by any means the only illustration they 
have had in recent years of the necessity 
for some provision of the sort. It is 
pointed out that very large sums have 
been paid out annually by the companies 
to beneficiaries of policyholders who quit 
the w >rld In the suicide route, some of 
them within a very short time after ef
fecting the insurance. The underwriters 
appreciate that all cases of suicide by 
policyholders indicate fraud, and that 
mental aberration should not be pun
ished as a crime. It is thought, however, 
that the provision coleelling a jKilicy on 
the ground of delilx»rntc suicide within 
n year of the making of the contract is 
not an unfair provision, and that it will 
frustrate such deliberate frauds as that 
committed by the New York hank teller 
to whose ease we have referred.

A deputation carrying a petition said 
to be signed by 10,000 Manitoba farm
ers interviewed .Sir Richard Cartwright 
asking that the Government take over 
and operate nil the terminal and trans
fer elevators between Port Arthur and 

j the Atlantic coast. It i- not much of 
a chore, is it ? Why not all the other 
elevators also? And why not ask the 
Government to take over the farms and 
grow the .wheat and raise the stuck? 
Better let Government stick to its own 
work of seeing justice done, and leave 
to the private citizens of the country 
tin- operation of its industries?

WISHES PATTEN EVERY DISASTER.
(Westminster Review.)

We heartily wish Mr. Patten every 
kind ot disaster in his conscienceless at
tempt to squeeze vast wealth out of the 
necessities of tbe |mor. and as we read 
tlx1 account of his proceedings it occurs 
to us that modern state» may some day. 
like ancient on«s>. have to find means of 
protecting the defenceless millions 
against forest a llers and regraters.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Owl of power, and with rlexen wives 

to support and manage, Abdul may not 
be without troubles of his own.

Alaltil Hamid has been sent to Salo
nika. lie is in very Ixid odor there, and 
his life will probably not be a pleasant

The Rriti>h deficit for the year is 
about $78,810.000. It is due largely to 
old age pensions and increased naval 
appropriations.

Wonder if Abdul Hamid e\er has any 
disturbing thoughts of bowstrings or 
night plunges- in a sack- into the wa
ters of the Bosphorus?

Speaking at a hearing of the Domin
ion Railway Board at Toronto on Tues
day, Supt. W. (i. Brow nlee, of the G. T. 
R., said: "1 think the time will soon 
i "me when we will leave to have foyr 
tracks on the line between Hamilton and 
Niagara Falls.” That means doubling 
tin capacity of the tracks of this old 
reliable road. That it should b> men
tioned by Nupt. Brownlee is i 
that the great step is being considered 
by the G. T. R. management. And every 
step forward which is made to accom
modate increasing business marks the 
rising importance of Hamilton as a 
manufacturing and commercial centre.

YEARS BANISH i:\VIIANTMF.NT. 
it"haum-ey M. Depew.) 

j "Ii is said that Dora in ‘David Copper- 
; field', one of the sweetest creations of 
! Dickens, was bis early love. They sep- 
| arateil. He hail an unhappy married life, 
j possibly Ikecause he cherished always the ..... 
I picture of lovely, incomprehensible" little j are 
! Dora. But when thirty years afterwards 
j he rushed with the eagerness of a young 
; lover to meet Dora on her invitation ami ;
5 found a fat, florid, silly and ordinary ; 
l English woman, the remininscenees of i 

lifetime were shattered and happiness j 
and hope were gone.

Great Hour Soles and All Day Of
ferings at the Right House.

To-morrow will be a rousing day of 
bargains at The Right House. Each 
h riday thousands ot people become 
niore and more interested in attend
ing the marvellous Hour Sales and the 
great all day bargains.

To-morrow will be an exception to 
tho rule. Plan to visit the Watkins 
store to-morrow and share the sav
ings. Read the details in The Right 
House advertisement in this paper 
and visit the store in the morning 
if you can. The morning inducements 
are indeed most wonderful.

HIGH AND LOW.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir. As a resident of Hamilton, and 
as one who attends the English 
Church, I wish to say a few words on 
High English Church of to-dav. There 
are quite a few English Churches in 
this city that are very high. We see 
in the High Churches a choir com
posed of male singers, some in ages 
at 12, 14. 16 years—and some a few 
venrs younger. 1 think that if these 
churches would have choirs composed 
"f young men and lady singers who I 
knew- how to sing and keep time in
stead of the young boys above refer
red to. the majority of whom do not 
understand either music or time, 
that these churches would be in a 
more flourishing condition than they 
are in to-day. (By saying to have j 
young men and lady singers to do ! 
not necessarily mean paid singers). ' 
lake, for instance, the Church of' 
Ascension Some years ago this | 
church had a Rev. Mr. Crawford who j 
wanted High Church there, and the 
congregation did not want it. and a 
lot of |>eople left the church, and in I 
the end the reverend gentleman left 
also. All Sauhts* Church is talking of I 
enlarging their church in the near ! 
future; this is another flourishing | 
church with nothing high about it;1 
St. George’s Church made an addi- i 
tion some years ago. and to-dav is m 
a flourishing condition, no" High 
1 ’lurch here ; St. Thomas’ Church' 
marie some improvement or addition 
to the east end of their church not 
long ago. These are examples of how 
churches prosj>er that are by no I 
means High Churches. There are I 
High English Churches in this city 
that have rivals of another denomiii- L 
ation right near them. These rivals [ 

flourishing condition and

WELL 3.310 FEET DEEP. 
fl»n<lon Globe.)

record of the deepest well in the 
><l at

there is no earthly reason why the 
English Church should not Ik* in the 
same condition instead of being in 
the same old rut and barelv able to 
'’niggle along and keep out of debt, 
,s"iru;, 1 am sorry to say, are very 
much in debt. There is not a High 
English Church in this citv that i- 
what you would call in a flourishing 
condition or that has made an a«i- 

The record of the deepest well in thej, *.,on their church since it was
world i- claimed by France. Situated ;it ! L>U1. by is this .-.late of affairs: !
Roiuhamp iHaute Saone). the Ruver oil i , ls s,niPl.v because people as a rule 
«ell is -aid to be the deepest that has , „n°|, <‘”ro for High Church. Now. 1 
ever been sunk for industrial purposes. ! J,'s nb°ut time that the! 

wiener |t r<.ai.|ir< ., depth ,,t f,»v1 The • : 1 English Church of to-day stood j
temperature at the liottoni of the well is ' , al,en,Inn and got. both young men j 
never less than 115 degrees Fahrenheit and -vounff ladies in their choirs that 
when it i- 50 degrees Fahrenheit at the j Hn'* *bat understand tin
mouth of tlie well. Apart fmi 
the deepest boring on the earth*? 
is probably that of the Parusebowitz 
mine in l pper Silesia. ii attains a

The Technical Committee of th" 
Board of Education recommends Unit 
that part of the Art School work which 
naturally fits into the technical scheme 
bo taken over by tlie Board of Educa
tion ami conducted by it. It is not im
probable that some such arrangement 
may lx? arrived at whereby duplication 
of expense and effort may be avoided, 
and a considerable pan of the Art 
School work may be saved to Hamilton. 
It is too early yet to think of abandon
ing the art branches of the school’s 
work. Surely this city is capable of 
dealing with the situation now pro

file Montreal civic inquiry discloses 
a very lax and corrupt system of muni 
cipal government. There is an urgent 
demand for a thorough houseelenning.

Dealing with the Aldrich bill to am
end the United States tariff, the Chica
go Tribune say» President Taft said last 
December: "It i* better to have no re
vision at all, better that the new tariff 
Dill should die, unless we have revision 
of an honest and thorough sort.” The 
Tribune say» the Aldrich bill is not such 
a revision; it is a keeping of the party 
pledge, nor does it meet popular de
mands. "A revision,” it says, “which 
leaves the woolen schedule untouched, 
« Licit makes the cotton goods schedule 
a little worse than it is now, and 
which retains \Uic duty on hides is not 
an honest revision. It would he the 
violation of the party pledge concerning 
a matter in which millions of voters are 
directly interested—a pledge which Pre
sident Taft reiterated when lie said in 
hie inaugural that the advancement of

dept Ii of 6.408 feet.

A POOR COOK.
(Christian Guardian.) 

fine of our Canadian preachers evi
dently docs not believe in women preach
ing. Not long ago In * ' 
cord in the following fashion: **Th, 
place for every woman is her home. | 
ome slaved with a preacher whose wife 
also preached. I will never do it again. 
1 was with them three days and we got 
very little to eat.” The good brother 
drew the wrong conclusion. The trou
ble was simply that the woman had 
made a blunder in marrying the wrong 
man. She should have married a man 
who could cook. Undoubtedly the man 
was to blame.

an- "f „ge s,k| lm(|Pr=la|ld
walls, I "f 11 congregation i„ ,he Fjng-

Mirfaee . !"m 1 “'l” ’!mt the Knglish Churches 
mil see lit to consider what I have 
J U ’I"1! ! hxve not the slightest 
doubt hut that if these changes were 
made, together with the abolishing of i 
a few High Church customs, that1 
these same High Churches would ,-ee 1 
n marked difference in attendance in I 
a short time. Hamilton is growing ! 

, , . i a?d now is tho time that the Fmrli-hput himself un rr- , ( hurvli should do something to he, i 
1er herself and get right in the front ! 
rank where -lie should be. instead of 
staying in the background. Thank-I 
spnce"U’ *'Ir" ,:<,i,or* for yo»r valuable j 

A READER.

BRANTFORD NIGHT.
Brant ford night at the popular Alex

andra roller rink proved a gnvat success, 
about. 200 coming to the citv on the 
special ears over the B. A. U. electric, 
nxid. A large number of local people j 

attended, there being altogether 
alxmt 600 skaters, l>esides a large num- 
l>er of onlookers. The management de
serve great credit for the manner in 
which they managed the large crowd, all 
the arrangements lieing very satisfac

OF
I ills

EVER INCREASING BEGGARS 
BOMBAY.

(Rash Gaftar.)
The nuisance caused by lieggars in 

Bombay has assumed unbearable propor
tions. The Orientals practise charity as 
a religious obligation and relieve povertv ' ,inv ar™ngcments 
wlivn. vhey find ,1. Rendais fmm Kebit I l!!!' 
and .Marshal never fail to touch the in
nermost chords of the natives with their 
innate reverence for spiritua 
the fakir hacks up his appeal1 
with profuse quotations from tl 
Then there are lay beggars and 
beggars, the ash besmeared asvel 
practise mendicancy as a hereditary) pro
fession. Last and not least are vim un
fortunate sufferers when the loss of 
limUs or eyes or some fell disease dis
ables for work and drives them to beg- 
gary as the lose resource. These latter 
have a genuine claim on our charity, 
hut as there are so few asylums in India 
for the halt, the maim and the blind the 
streets and byways of towns are flooded 
with twggars, pitiful type» of suffering
humanity.

numbers were plaved 
for tlie I tone fit of the Brant fonl skaters.

BEACH ANNEXATION.
The application of the village of Bur- 

" to annex that portion of Nelson 
situated just southwest offthc 

boundary, also including Bur
lington Beach to the Ilalton-XN entwort h 
line, came before the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board at the Legislative 
building, lornnto, this afternoon.

The application was opposed by the 
Nelson Township Council and the* resi
dents interested.

XV ith aVl her charms the mermaid 
is heavily handicapped in not. being able 
to stamp her foot when she gets pro
voked.

Preserving

The genuine juiee of the mwple .nd nothing else, Solute purity ind per 
feet quality, P<-r quant Me; per gallon *1.20, and it ia worth the ^riee. vLo 
have it in wine quart tins and bottles at 30c each.

Pineapples
«he lf yi>" l,st P1rl'lPTle» were rhiwprr in the e«rty put of
th? 7^°",, y 1"L" nn- *nd il to look » if it might he
mir ^ ^ A *"-V nite’ Pm" <»" ""t he much ehrapj than
" ”(r rn J"r tlm1 w”k l-orge.t siee «g.OO per doten, I8e ess*. Lerge
Ür<h' ! “ J*?. d<T"- Good s!,!e- ,0c «1.10 l»r doeen. Sliced
Pineapples, m tins, 2 Uns 25c.

Maple Syrup
The genuine juice of the 
quality, fier quant 35c; 

e it in wine quart tins a

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Onions
Large shipments of each and quality N 

d, 13c, 2" lbs. 2ôc. Cucumbers, imported 
worth 15c. Bermuda Onions 7c per lb., 4 lb

Oranges and Lemons
Do Ton know that Navel Oranges now are better in qualitr end flavor 

than they have been, much better, in fact. They are simply delirious: th.t 
is. ,f you get the right kind. We have th, right kind, all right, .nd th, prie, 
for large ones is 30r per doaen. jumbo sia, Ô0v doaen. Messina Ijemona " 
each. 12c dozen. Mexican Oranges 20c dozen.

Lombard Plums, 4 Tins 25c
This is the fruit snap of your life. They are reallv good, and only a limit

ed quantity of them. Strawberries, special 2 tins 25c" Outbbert Raspberries 
special 2 tins 25c. Crawford Peaches, in gold lined tins; vou could not pos 
eibly do them nicer in your own kitchen, per tin 15c. Bartlett Pears 3 tine 
2.V, Blueberries. X tins 25c. Pumpkin. 3 tins 25c. Sliced Pineapples,’ 2 tine 
Zac. Pitted Cherries, red, white or blaek. per tin 10c, speciel Farmers’ or 
Golden West Corn, per tin lie. 3 tins 25c. Quaker Peas. 3 tine 23c. Ricerdale 
or \ ineland Tomatoes. 3 tins 25c. Savoy Pork and Beana, 10c per tin. regular 
loc. Apple,. 3 tins 25c. Choice Creamery Butter, pound 27e. Choice Dairy 
Rutter, pound 24c. Creamery solids, cut up, per pound 21c.
Cocoa-nuts, each ...............  ..................5c Surprise Soap, 6 for

’ F " 8 , <lua,l,y No. 1. Tomato», ripa, firm and
lbs. 2oc. Cucumbers, Imported .lock and really fine, 10c each, 
Bermuda 0=:==î 7c per lb., 4 lbs. for 25e

Chocolatée, reg. 15c lb., for .. .. 10c
Lucky Pod Peas, 3 pkg*.....................25c
Morton’s Kippered Herrings. 3 tins 25c
Fresh Herrings. 3 tins ........................25c
Autumn Jx-af Salmon, tin.................15c
Lobsters, tin ............................................20c
Challenge Milk, tin................................ 10e
Eagle Milk, tin........................................15c
Peerlee* ( Yearn, 3 tins.........................25c
Savoy Mincemeat. 3 pkgs.................... 25c
French Mustard, btl . . . . .. 5 and 10c
Fcathcratrip Cocoa mit. lb................... 20c
Mvlearcn’s Maple Icing, 3 pkge 25c

Sunlight Soap, 6 for ...........
Lifebuoy Soap. 6 for .........
Comfort Soap, 6 for ............
Naptha Soap, 6 for...............

Victor Soap. 6 for...................
Alliance Soap, 8 for .........
Challenge Soap, 3 for .. 
Sunny Monday .Soap, 4 for
Ivory Soap. 4 for .................
Pels Naptha Soap, 4 for ..
Fairy Soap, 6 for.............  .
Naptha Powder, 6 for ........
Penrline Powder, 6 for .... 
Gold Dost Powder, 6 for•tapir It , , rn _ ---

McLaren'* l hex,late Icings. 3 pkg* 25c ”abb,t ■ r<>»<Ier. per pkg 4c
Boston laundry Starch. 3 pkgs . 25c Harvey e Powdered Ammonia. 3 pkg.
Celluloid Starch. 3 pkgs................. 25e •.................................................
Clot hew Pins. 4 dozen . . . . 5c Ked Rlb»>n Ammonia. 4 pkg. ..36c
Clothes Une* 10. 15 and 20c Snowflake Ammonia. 5 pkg 36c
Whitewash Bniahc* .. 20. 25 and 30c liquid Ammonia, bottle.. . 6 and 10c
Bamboo Brooms, each........................30o Powdered Bora*, pkg. 5 and 10c
Mope.........................................................15o Uhlonde Lime, pkg.................... 5 and 10c
Scrub Brushes . 10. 15 and 20c Liquid Veneer, bottle 25 and .... 60c
Blue. Keen’s and Reckitt’s, 4 squs. 5c °ld Dutch Cleanser, 3 pkg.................35c
Black O Shoe Polish Sc. 2 tins ... 15c Washing Soda, 4 Ibe............................. 5c

Biscuits
Raisin Biscuit, 3 lbs. 25c. Currant Bars. 3 lbs. 25c. Fruit Bara, 3 lbo. 25c. 

Vanilla Bars. 3 lb*. 25c. Raspberry Rare, 2 lb*. 25c. Atlantic, 2 Rx 25c. Co- 
coanut Fingers. Lemon Nectars, Assorted Sandwich, per lb. ]5c. Water Tees 
per lb. 30c.

Dried Fruits
Gold Ribbon Seeded Raisins, extra fancy stock, one-lb. pkg, regularly 1.3c , 

for 10c . Holly Brand Sultanas, cleaned ami stemmed, worth 17c, going. 13e 
>kg., 2 for 25c. Shelled Walnut», finest quality. 31c per Ih. Dried Apple* Or 
b.„ 3 lbs. 25c. Evaporated Apples, per lb. 10c. Peaches, per lb. 10c. Apricote 

2 lbs. 25c. Prunes, largest size CVilifornia. 2 lbs. 26c: large size. 3 Ibe. 25c: 
smaller. 4 lbs. 25c. Teddy Beer Dates 7c pkg„ 4 for 25c.

Demarara Crystal Sugar, 6 lbs. 25c
This 1» a cere fine ervatai raw Sugar, ami a bargain. « Ibe. 25c. 100-lb.

hag. let Granulated *4.WI. 20 lbs. *1.00. 10 lb.. 50c. lbs. 25c. 21 Ibe.
Bright Yellow *1.00. lot* lbs. 50c. 5H lbs. 25c.

Flour
Lily White, per bag $2.90: half bag $1.40; quarter hag 70c. Gold Medal, 

per beg $3.00: half bag $1-50; quarter hag 75c. Five Roses or Royal House- 
lioki. quarter l>ag 88c: bag .$3,40,

Potatoes
Carload of Delaware* just unloaded: they are the good one*, white, clean 

and sound: per bag $1.20: per bushel S5c; per peck 23c.

;arroll-S£! 116 John Street South.
Ccr. Emerald and Wilson. 
Cor. James and Mocauley 
Cor. Queen ond Hunter. 
Cor. York and Caroline.

Say Yes
It's a great thing to be able to candidly say •Tee"’ when a cus

tomer asks you if these are the. BEST SHOES—at the pnoe—that 
can he had. Wc can candidly say “Yes” whenever that question 
is asked about our Shoes. Come and see them.

Every Foot to Its Own 
Shape

We know the foot, and we know the Shoe 
that fit* it. We know that we have the Shoe 
you want, it’s here wa ling for you. ». _ don't 
figure how to fit vour feet to our c?hoes—we 
study the shape of your foot and find the 
Shoe best adapted to it

By the way. Mr. Heavy-Weight, do you know that your feet, would 
not be so tired if yon wore a pair of the celebrated “Harley” or “8tit- 
son CORNDODGER SHOES? price $5.75 and $7.00?

SORASI8 SHOES—We have but one fault to find with Soraeie Sboee. 
Wc can't get enough of them. That sounds like “blowing,” but it"» a feet 

all the same. The demand for Sorasis is so large in Canada, Europe and 
the States that it is impo^ible to supply the demand, although the floor 
space in the Sorasis factory would cover thriv? acres of ground.

FAMILY SHOE STORE—This is a family Shoe Store, and conwqaenV 
ly we keep Shoes f«*r the whole family, and at prices you are ready to 
pay. Men's $2.50 to $7.75, Women's $1.50 to $5.25, and children*a, at all 
of the popular prices. Bring the baby in.

SUNDRIES—Our stock is complete in Silk Laces in différant colora, 
Polish, Shoe Trees, Bunion Protectors, Arch Support», Heel Cushion, Rub
ber Heels, Insoles, etc.

J. D. CLIMIE 30 and 32
West

Baths and Bathing.
Do not take a bath when you arc ex

hausted. Rest a while first.
A hot bath i» not a good thing to take 

in the morning, unless it is followed by 
a cold sponge. Otherwise one is likely 
to take cold.

A hot bath just before going to bed 
makes some people sleepy, but keeps 
most people wide awake.

A tepid liath is the best sedative.
The best time to take a hot bath is 

before dinner in the evening- The dust 
of the day is removed, and one is re
freshed for the evening.

bca salt dissolved in this hot bath has

a splendid tonic effect. It is "better tm 
dissolve it in a cup or pitcher first tfeu 
to pour it directly into the bath.

If very dusty from traveling, rub off 
with olive oil or a good cold cream be
fore bathing. This cleanses the pore» 
much more thoroughly.

As to cold baths, they are invigorat
ing Whether your system will stand 
such violent invigoration is for each per
son to decide.

She—I admit that we wot*. 
chang-ablc He— Oh. I **t tJL 
■V» ”"** 1 h,nl job lor • fallow te
get nd of OB. aad get------


